


“I’� te� you again, Samir.
it’s not about faith for me.
it’s about the view.

“I just want the
best seat in the
house…

“...when we burn it
to the ground.”

You saying
you can’t trust

me now? What do
I have to do to
prove myself?

I’m ready.
I’ve b�n

ready for…how
long now? I’m

not the one
sto�ing us.

Ah, so you
question our

resolve, Kaliq?
I’� say it again--
we’� only have
one chance to

su��d.

Not this
again...

The bombs wi� already
be in place in the stadium

when you begin, but you
must know exactly

where they are…
With

soldiers like
you in our cause,

we ca�ot fail. You
know we mean

that, don’t you?

But Kaliq,
hold onto your

faith. Especia�y
now, at the end. 

I know
a� the wheres,
a� the hows. I
don’t know the

when. Dude, the
playo�s start

in a w�k! Please
te� me it’� ha�en
during the playo�s.

Patience, my son.
Remember, it’s about

the le
on.

We strike
t� s�n, and

the le�on wi�
be lost.

Can we trust
that you’� be

patient until the
right moment?

St�rike
two!

I have
that poster in
my r�m of the

ki�en, dangling
from the clothes-

line. So cute,
right?

We�, last
night it spoke to

me. “No more hangin’,
baby! Make this thing

g��o!”

...And this
one was so

tri�y.

I had a
vision last
night, Samir. I
know you guys

are big on
those...

Strike
one!

Now
ba�ing for

the Angels, Left
Fielder number
seven, Jackson

Behr! 



You didn’t
forget,
did you?

it didn’t
just slip

your mind?

The Sequoia
Patio Furniture

a�ual blowout.
With thr� southern
Arizona locations

to serve you.

You don’t
know…how

low we’� go!

He�o,
and welcome

back.
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Oh wow.

Sir? You
n�d help with

something?

Sir.

And!
Fina�y, we’ve got
some g�d news!

Charlie?
That’s right,

Je�, a northerly
wind up from Mexico

is going to break the
heat for at least

a few days...

…and we’�
get some fa�

weather for a bit. As
you can s�, high

temperatures in the
high nineties...

…lows in
mid-seventies. So
maybe you can give

those swamp c�lers a
rest. Sti� unseasonably

warm for September,
but nowhere near as

bad as Tucson’s
record-breaking

season...

…back in
2017. Remember

those days? But we
stuck it out, like we
always do. Why do

we do it, Je�?

Just
another of

Arizona’s li�le
mysteries. And of

course, don’t forget,
local firewatches

are sti� in
e�ect...

Hey, hey,
let’s a� be

c�l!! 

We�,
crap.

I a
ume
that’s your

truck outside,
sir. Would you

mind? it’s
urgent. I’m asking

you, with the hat.
Not you with the

gun.

Right. I
won’t stay

long.
Can I…

help you find
anything?

Yeah,
actua�y. I

nd a ride. As
far as I can get

out west. 
I can

hitch the
rest of the way.
Do people sti�
do that here?

So�y
about
that. 

And you’re,
uh, not rea�y

su�osed to come
in here without

shoes.
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I don’t have
time for your
problems.

Kid.

Don’t be stupid,
Sco�y. That’s your

mom’s problem.
That thick

kraut sku� of
hers makes it hard

to get through
sometimes.

So you
k�p your mouth

shut and be smart.
Or su�er the

consequences. 

I know
you f�l the

n�d to get in
betw�n her and
me sometimes. But

I’m your dad.

So
shut up and get

over here, I said! Or
you…or su�er the
consequences!

Now, sir, is that
your truck? I can’t

overstate how
important--

Kid…
do you think
I could fit a
gun in these

pants?

You
listening to me?!
You’re not going

anywhere!

A gun,
you dumb hobo
cop! You got

a gun?

Uh, no...I
didn’t pack. I

got these o� a
clothesline,

to be--

Okay, hero,
get over here!
What are you,

a cop? Some kinda...
undercover

homele� guy or
something? You

packing?
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consequences!
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your truck? I can’t

overstate how
important--

Kid…
do you think
I could fit a
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pants?

You
listening to me?!
You’re not going

anywhere!

A gun,
you dumb hobo
cop! You got

a gun?

Uh, no...I
didn’t pack. I

got these o� a
clothesline,

to be--

Okay, hero,
get over here!
What are you,

a cop? Some kinda...
undercover

homele� guy or
something? You

packing?

Uh, so�y.
That’s my beater
out there. I don’t

think it’d make
the trip.

Sir, I
don’t wish to
beat a dead

horse.

Just a
gun. Not sure

what I was
expecting.

You loaded your
gun with blanks?

You were holding us
up with blanks,

you prick!

Oh
my god!

You…

Oh my
god!

Uh…

Get your
hands up! I

mean it!
This is

a real gun!
Can’t you s�

that?!

Since
I got
here…

…that’s the
only thing I

recogni--



...I’� come
back and make you

disa�ear.
You’� be

one of Arizona’s
li�le mysteries.

Do you under-
stand?

Thanks
for being

reasonable. Now
just one more

question.

But
if you do

anything
to get in
my way…

I’ve got
somewhere to

be. it’s bier than
your li�le pea brain
can comprehend. Your
corner of the world

here is nothing
to me.

I believe
you. So I n�d

you to te� this to
Da�y. Verbatim.
That means, word

for word.

Hurg!

My dad’s
an important

man. He’s going
to get you
for this. 

Nobody
me�es with our

family. You think you’re
going somewhere,
you’re not going to

make it out of town,
you li�le...

I’� leave it
somewhere for

the cops to
find.

My
da�y…

H�m? 

Okay. Rodney.
I’m taking your truck.
Consider it my f� for

pu�ing up with your
nonsense.

Go to
Hah! yeah,

yeah, it’s my truck!
Hey, what’re you

doing, you perv…

Hey, Butch
Ca�idy, is

that your truck
out there?



I wasn’t
sure that

would work.

Hmph.

Which way is
California?



…As critics
continue to weigh

in on their desire for
answers on po�ible
Ru�ian tampering in
the last American

election cycle. 

The White
House pre�

secretary reiterated
the president’s promise
that “A� concerns wi�

be investigated
thoroughly.”

Japan’s
legislature today

presented a bi� to
lower the legal age
of adulth�d from

20 to 18.

Their aim is to
help spur more

youth participation in
helping to su�ort

Japan’s elderly
population.

“I hear they eat
their enemies.”

Sco�y.

Du bist
zu jung.

Oh no.

So
he can k�p

you home with
the rest of
the ki�ies!

Your old
man’s a�

wet.

He’s just
trying to scare

you so you wouldn’t
come out here,

du�y! 

He says,
in ba�le, after
they, you know,

sh�t you, they cut
your heart out and

throw it in a stir
fry. With rice.

That’s
crazy.

No,
it’s not!

My old man
told me. 
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I know.
I wi�. I
wish... I’m

so�y,
mom. 

Scoy, listen
to me. The men
who lead this
country. They

want to put you
in danger.

Just…be
careful. They

mean to do the
right thing. But

they wi� not
care for you.

You have to
do that for

yourself.

And now
he s s you

are older and
he is afraid. So

he wi� push
harder.

it wi�
be beer

when you are
gone. Maybe
beer for

us both.

Mom…
it is no

longer your
job to protect

me. it never
was. it was my

job to protect
you from that
hurensohn.

Mom...
he’�
know.

I…you
can’t. Who

am I ki�ing,
I can’t… 

...unle� a
parent te�s

them you are old
enough.

Du…you do
not understand

me, Scoy. 

You are
t� young.

They wi� not
let you join
the army...

I’m not
going to hide

anymore. I have to
do what I think is
right. And this

is right.

And...I
don’t care.
I’m sixt n. if

they te� me no,
I’� just try again

somewhere
else.

Not here, mom.
Are you crazy?
We’re at war with
Germany t�, now.
You have to learn

to… 



What’d
you find,
Major?

in fact, Major
Casti
o here’s

b�n supervising
a search on
you since you

a�ived. 

Every
military, law

enforcement,
government

database, facial
recognition,

a
 of it.
A half

hour later and
we have absolutely

nothing on you,
Mr…?

Yeah.
Right. You said
your name is…

Anders?

Yeah,
he’s neceary.

You don’t have any
valid ID, you’ve got
nothing on you

that says who
you are.

Okay. I have no
intention of taking up

more of your time than
is neceary.

I can’t
go into a lot

of detail, other
than to say…I’m

here on a ma�er
of tremendous

urgency and
importance. 

is the
guard outside

the d�r neceary,
by the way? I don’t

care much for
guns.

I’m Major
Dawkins, this is
Major Casti
o.

We’re in charge of
security for this

insta
ation.

We’ve
only got a few

minutes, so…what
can we do for

you?

Ok��...

“...the further
away you get.” I

remember.

Not bad,
huh? Something

our b�ts say is, “the
view of the coast

improves…”

I’m so
so�y.



No red
phone. That’s

a problem.

Except
for what you

said to the guard
back at the gate. it

was fla�ed on
our network.

Kayle�.
What does it

mean?

And not
your only one.

I’d be okay with
kicking you l�se

to the civilian
authorities. You

can ca� your
lawyer from
the red phone.

You…
don’t know

what I’m talking
about beyond
that, do you?

That’s
right,
yeah.

...The
red phone.
From the old

Batman TV show,
right?

Let
me start

over.

Batman...

Therefore…
you aren’t a colonel,

you’re not a Marine. He�,
you’re not pet friendly

until we say so…

We ran
a search. You
are not in our
system. You’re

not in any
system.

My
birthday is May 1st.
I emigrated with my

mother from Heidelberg,
Germany, grew up in Miami,

and I had an English
bu�dog named Bayli�.

That should get you
started. 

And then,
Majors, I n�d
to use the red

phone.

I’ve b�n
driving a� night.
The last 72 hours
in particular have
b�n…di�icult. So

here’s what you
n�d to know

about me.

it’s Colonel,
actua�y. Colonel

Sco� Anders. United
States Marine

Corps.
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What’re we going
to find here, Mr.

Anders? A note saying,
“Congratulations.

Your security protocols
are secure. Enjoy a

fr� soda at the
MCX?”

Ah,
there you

are.

No,
Major. That’s
not what it’s
going to say.

The flag
in our system

cro -referenced
this place. We ca�

it the Museum.

What are
we doing

here?

Pendleton’s
b�n around since

the early ‘40s. Some of
that history got

co�ected.

S�ms like a
strange place to

end a scavenger
hunt, though.

it t�k
them twenty

minutes to get me
to the right o�ice.

The ca� lasted
another

two.

They
s�med…
confused.

They
said they’d
l�k into it,
t�k my info
and hung up.

Someone n�ds
to te� D.o.D. their
customer service

sucks.

How about
we ask the
questions…

Our
database says,
give the sayer of

the word “Kayle ”
what he wants, within

reason, and alert
some o�ice

at D.o.D. And
a�ached to

the file is a security
clearance identifier

we’ve never heard
of.

And
what did

D.o.D. say?

So is this
some kind of

exercise to test
our operational

readine ?
Or a training

exercise? Whoever
fla�ed that codeword
s�med to believe their

instructions wouldn’t
be questioned.  

I’m riding
in a m�n

bu�y.
What

instructions
a igned to that

codeword did you find
in your computer’s

memory banks?



Our Camp
Co�ander wants

answers. Here you go,
boys and girls.

The reason for my
continued existence

on this base.

We�,
for once,

I may be the
only one who’s

got ‘em.

General
Thompson asked

us to l�k into it. We
realize it won’t be as
easy as producing a

folder with a stamp on 
it but we were hoping

you could at
least...

Sir, when this man
showed up at the Onofre
gate an hour ago, he said

a word. Kayle�. is
there anything here

that sheds light
on it? 

Wow. I
should have known
something like
this would ha�en.

Eventua�y.

Ah.
He�on. Now
I remember.

Sir?
Does that

mean anything
to you?

Colonel…
you’re Colonel
Anders. But…how

can…?

Colonel
He�on.

Apologies,
Colonel. I’m

out of uniform
today.

Colonel
Sco� Anders.

Formerly stationed
here at Pendleton.

Majors.
Corporal. And…

other.



Put your
hands up!

Major!
What is it?

He’s not doing
anything!

Sir! I
said put your

hands up! Ma’am,
please step

away!

Brad!

...Place this
man under

a�est.

Corporal
Exley...

Or they
did. But you’re
back, Colonel

Anders. So I gue�
the jack’s sprung

from that box,
hasn’t it?

They refused
to digitize it. They

n�ded someone who
remembers.

I don’t
know if anyone

outside this r�m
cares about the
contents of that
folder anymore.

But
someone once
thought it was

important enough
to k�p my slowly-
pruning a� around
this long just to

babysit it.

That whole back
r�m is fu� of plain
ol’ stu�. Some of it
mildly  interesting.

Most of it dusty,
forgo�en junk.

“Eyes only.” This
is dated 1967. What

is this, Cold War
crap? 

Something
like that,

Major.

You read it?
Do you have
that kind of
clearance,

sir?

Clearance?
Pah! I was there,

Major. Or, more
specifica�y, I was

here.



F�l
be�er now?

Because--

You don’t
know where

the red phone is?
Find it. I’� wait.
I won’t explain,

but...

I’m afraid
that’s not
going to

work. 

Sir, I
won’t te�
you again!

Put......it’s
owed

me.

Heidelberg, Miami.
Bayli� the damn
bu�dog. it’s a�
right here. Just
like you knew it

would be.

And now
you’ve co�ed

your way aboard a
Marine insta�ation

for reasons
unknown.

So you
don’t go

anywhere until
I get answers
from someone

who does
know. 

Your
memory’s pre�y

g�d, Colonel Sco�
Anders. For a man

over 90.

This isn’t a
training exercise,

it’s a pa�code. And
your birthday is May

1st. 1925.

Uh...
I mean it.

Hands up or
I'� sh�t.

Again.

Colonel
Anders?

it’s for
you.

I don’t
ricochet. I’m not

Ro�y the
Robot.

Brad. Shut
up. We don’t know
what that’� do.
The ricochet

might…

Get on the ground!
Get on the ground

right now or
I swear...

Give me
that!

Whu-uh!
You’� hurt
somebody.

Ow. Uh...
I mean it.

Hands up or
I'� sh�t.

Again.

Colonel
Anders?

it’s for
you.

I don’t
ricochet. I’m not

Ro�y the
Robot.

Brad. Shut
up. We don’t know
what that’� do.
The ricochet

might…

Get on the ground!
Get on the ground

right now or
I swear...

Give me
that!

Whu-uh!
You’� hurt
somebody.

Ow.
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No,
sir, I do not
understand…No, Kayle

is sti� viable. it’s
more critical than ever.

I can’t…I ca�ot
overstate its
importance.

Sir, I
n�d to
impre
on you…Very we�,

sir. I’m ready
to debrief you
i�ediately…

Now, can
we get down

to it? Who is this
I’m speaking

with?

Yes.
“Floating

Oak.”

We’re fine,
Corporal. Take

Private Exley out
of here, please.

Maybe get him
some ice.

He�o.

Sirs… ma’am, we
heard gunfire...

what’s…

Yes,
certainly.
Here he is,
right here.Yes, of

course, sir.
I apologize. 

But, sir. He…
some homele�

guy wanders in and I’m
su�osed to…yes.
From the l�ks

of it.

No,
this is Major

Dawkins. Colonel…
Anders is in my

custody. I…

Who is
this? identify

yourself.

That...was
the Department

of Defense.
After I leave, you’re

going to ca�
them, in spite of

yourself.

And here’s
what they’� say--
forget everything
that ha�ened here
today. They already

have.

I’m so�y.
I just...I was
hoping it’d be

simple, but that’s
crazy. I s�

that now.

I should
have known.
in the end...

We’ve got
orders from our
chain of co�and,
and unle  that
was God on the
phone, we n�d an
explanation for

what’s ha�ening.
Now.

You can
go to he�,
Anders.

Wait a
minute.

No.

Colonel. There’s a
sma� box back there,
labeled “Jack Flash.”
Some of my personal

e�ects.

No. if
you don’t like
it, Major, f�l
fr� to take
another.

You
were just

shot point
blank.

I’m done
here.

What…what
do I do in the

meantime?

Yes sir.

Bring me
in, I’� te� you

everything, there’s…a
wealth, incredible wealth
of inte�igence I have to
share, but we can’t waste

another minute…we
have to move on this

i�ediately…

Please
listen to me…

there are
countle�

lives at
stake. 

Please, sir, I’m...
I apologize, I’m not
being clear, this is

very hard to do over
the phone.
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of here, please.

Maybe get him
some ice.

He�o.

Sirs… ma’am, we
heard gunfire...

what’s…

Yes,
certainly.
Here he is,
right here.Yes, of

course, sir.
I apologize. 

But, sir. He…
some homele�

guy wanders in and I’m
su�osed to…yes.
From the l�ks

of it.

No,
this is Major

Dawkins. Colonel…
Anders is in my

custody. I…

Who is
this? identify

yourself.

That...was
the Department

of Defense.
After I leave, you’re

going to ca�
them, in spite of

yourself.

And here’s
what they’� say--
forget everything
that ha�ened here
today. They already

have.

I’m so�y.
I just...I was
hoping it’d be

simple, but that’s
crazy. I s�

that now.

I should
have known.
in the end...

We’ve got
orders from our
chain of co�and,
and unle  that
was God on the
phone, we n�d an
explanation for

what’s ha�ening.
Now.

You can
go to he�,
Anders.

Wait a
minute.

No.

Colonel. There’s a
sma� box back there,
labeled “Jack Flash.”
Some of my personal

e�ects.

No. if
you don’t like
it, Major, f�l
fr� to take
another.

You
were just

shot point
blank.

I’m done
here.

What…what
do I do in the

meantime?

Yes sir.

Bring me
in, I’� te� you

everything, there’s…a
wealth, incredible wealth
of inte�igence I have to
share, but we can’t waste

another minute…we
have to move on this

i�ediately…

Please
listen to me…

there are
countle�

lives at
stake. 

Please, sir, I’m...
I apologize, I’m not
being clear, this is

very hard to do over
the phone.



No more
waiting. Our
countdown
clock just

started.

Are we
fina�y going
to do it this

time?

You’re
ki�ing.

it’s time
to activate
the Kaliq

a�et.

G7
Azor.

Murphy’s
Auto Repair.

Sparkly
and nice.
You got it,

bo�.
Thanks,
swtie.

Pu� the d�r
closed, would

you?

And te�
everyone on

the fl�r to be
extra nice. it’s

a Sunday.

Great. Te� Janey to
make the ladies r�m in

the back sparkle.

Maybe
45 minutes to

the plumbing store
and back. Then
another hour

to fix.

Oh come
on. We have a
hardware

department.
How long does

he nd?

Bi� says
he nds
a special

part.

“...nothing’s
changed at a�.”
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